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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
The use of tin/lead solders can be traced back through the history of mankind for 
nearly 5000 years. Varying the combination of tin with lead creates a family of alloys with a 
series of melting points that has been used in a number of industrial segments. The 
electronics industry has taken full advantage of tin/lead solders because of characteristics 
such as mechanical strength, electrical continuity, and manufacturability. However, the 
oxidation of the tin has created numerous problems in terms of forming a reliable and 
metallurgically sound electrical connection. The electronics industry utilizes wave solder and 
reflow solder processes to make thousands of solder joint connections in a single process 
pass. A flux material is typically applied to the surfaces to be joined to remove any oxidation 
present which would inhibit the formation of an electrical connection. Understanding how 
susceptible a surface is to oxidation is critical in terms of selecting the optimum flux material 
for the soldering process. A poor flux material selection results in poor process yields, costly 
repair operations and compromised solder joint reliability. 
The electronics industry has attempted to "predict" a surface's susceptibility to 
oxidation by using accelerated conditioning techniques. Some of the accelerated conditioning 
techniques were an attempt to accelerate natural oxidation reactions and other conditioning 
techniques were developed as a worst-case scenario. An understanding of the formation of 
tin oxidation products created by accelerated conditioning techniques could be highly 
beneficial to the electronics industry. The standardization and use of a realistic accelerated 
conditioning technique would reduce testing cycle time, increase the predictability and 
consistency of test results, and lower testing costs. 
Oxidation of Tin 
Most metals utilized within the electronics industry form passive surface films, 
known as native oxides, when exposed to ambient conditions. The formation of a native 
oxide is a complex process [11] consisting of thermodynamic and kinetic elements. Tin can 
form two oxide phases: SnO and SnO2,. Thermodynamically, the preferential formation of 
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both tin oxide species versus lead oxide is expected for the tin/lead surfaces utilized by the 
electronics industry. Table 1 [8, 27] lists the standard free energies of formation of lead oxide 
and the tin oxides and hydroxides. 
Table 1. Standard free energies for formation of Sn oxide, Pb oxide and Sn hydroxide 
Formation Reaction Standard Free Energy (kJ/mole) 
2 Pb + 0 2 = 2PbO -378.9 
2 Sn + 0 2 = 2 SnO -515.0 
Sn+ 0 2 = SnO2 -515.8 
SnO + H2O = Sn(OHh 2.5 
SnO2 + 2 H2O = Sn(OH)4 37.3 
Tin hydroxides were reviewed as part of this investigation because of their potential 
formation due to the use of steam conditioning methodologies. Note that the addition of 
water to the tin oxides to form the hydroxides requires relatively little energy (see Table 1). 
However, the tin hydroxides are thermodynamically unstable compared to the tin oxide 
species and should not play a significant role in tin oxidation under ambient conditions. The 
potential role of lead in tin oxide species formation for the tin/lead surfaces being joined was 
also reviewed within the published literature. If the presence of lead could influence the 
formation of a tin oxide species then the appropriate test samples would need to be chosen 
for this investigation. However, a number of studies have demonstrated that tin preferentially 
oxidizes in relation to lead. Bird [30], Kurtz & Kleiner [29], Boggs [17], Konetzki [15], 
Harris & Hampshire [16], and Tench [7] all documented the tin enrichment/oxidation of 
tin/lead surfaces at both grain boundaries and tin grain surfaces. Har burn [ 1] and Tench [7] 
concluded that the thermodynamic driving force of the SnO and SnO2 oxide species are 
similar enough that tin oxide formation is not thermodynamically controlled but instead is 
kinetically controlled. 
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Oxidation Mechanisms 
There are two widely supported oxide film growth models: (a) Wagner's theory of 
thick film growth [11]; and (b) Cabrera & Mott's theory of thin film growth [12]. Thin 
oxide films can be categorized as films which have a 100 angstrom maximum thickness. 
Thick oxide films are films which have a 10,000 angstrom minimum thickness. Wagner's 
theory is a phenomenological approach in which a uniform film field is established with a 
positive surface charge on the metal and a negative surface charge at the oxide/gas interface. 
This theory correlates thick oxide film growth as a parabolic function with the diffusion of 
electrons as the rate controlling step. Cabrera & Mott's theory is an atomistic approach in 
which a large electron field created between the oxide/gas interface and the metal drives 
ionic transport (cations or anions). Ions must be transported both into and through the thin 
oxide. Cabrera & Mott's theory correlates thin oxide film growth as an inverse logarithmic 
function with ionic transport as the rate controlling step. 
There is considerable disagreement within the published literature on whether tin 
oxidation behaves in accordance with Wagner's theory or Cabrera & Mott's theory of oxide 
growth. The temperature utilized in the various investigations is a key parameter in 
understanding the lack of agreement between published data sets. Stonemann & Mackay [ 14] 
and Miller & Bowles [13] documented parabolic oxide growth for a soldering temperature 
range of200°C to 400°C. However, Konetzki et al [15] indicated that the growth mechanism 
transitions from logarithmic below 90°C and to parabolic above 120°C. Boggs [17], Luner 
[21], Fidos & Piekarski [19], and Briton & Bright [20] all reported logarithmic oxide growth 
for test temperatures in the range of24°C -200°C. The growth mechanism is greatly 
affected by temperature but this parameter has not been varied systematically. Without a 
detailed investigation of temperature over the range of 24 °C - 200°C, disagreement between 
published reports is expected. The tin oxide growth and oxide thickness in the 24°C- 150°C 
temperature range is especially critical to the electronics industry as a majority of thermal 
process excursions such as moisture bakeouts and adhesive cure cycles are conducted in that 
specific range. Using analytical test instrumentation with the capability to accurately measure 
the oxide thickness in this temperature range would enable determination of whether tin 
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oxide growth in the 24°C - 150°C temperature range follows Wagner's theory or Cabrera & 
Mott's theory of oxide growth. 
Additionally, the sample preparation method and sample morphology strongly affects 
the results. Harburn [1 ], using hand rolled/acid etched samples, found that the thickness of 
oxides formed by dry bake conditioning fit either logarithmic or parabolic functions. 
Nagasaka et al [18] found that oxide film morphology changes in vacuum evaporated films 
impacted the subsequent oxide film growth rate. Clear characterization of the initial/pretest 
sample surface morphology and oxide condition are important for the characterization of tin 
oxide growth. 
The published literature is equally contradictory with respect to the type of tin oxide 
species (SnO or SnO2). Inaccuracies in analytical instrumentation techniques have added to 
the tin oxide species identification disparity. Early studies conducted by Farrell [33], Perkins 
[31 ], and Sen [32] based on Auger Electron Spectroscopy (AES) or Xray Photoelectron 
Spectroscopy (XPS) analytical techniques, concluded that only the SnO species was formed 
on oxidized samples. However, Bevolo et al [34] and Kluizenarr [44] demonstrated that it is 
not possible to differentiate between the SnO and SnO2 oxide species by AES because the 
spectra peaks are nearly identical in energy level. Figure 1 illustrates the near equal AES 
spectra for SnO and SnO2 compared to metallic Sn. Similarly, Powell [24] and Lin et al [45] 
used XPS techniques to identify the overall oxide thickness but could not identify the tin 
oxide species involved. There is a general industry consensus that Low Energy Electron Loss 
spectroscopy (LEELs) can distinguish between Sn, SnO and SnO2. A comparison of tin oxide 
LEELs studies conducted by Powell [28], Bevolo et al [34] and Hoflund & Corallo [24] show 
good agreement on the identification of the SnO and SnO2 oxide species. Tench [3] and 
Hillman [ 4] have demonstrated the use of electrochemical techniques to quantitatively 
determine the thickness of a specific tin oxide species on a surface. The tin oxide 
morphology and tin oxide species identity from electrochemical measurements are in good 
agreement with those determined by the LEELs technique. 
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Figure 1. AES spectra for metallic Sn, SnO and SnO2 by Kluizenaar (44] 
There is good agreement within the published literature on the impact of moisture on 
the oxide film growth rate. Fidos & Piekarski (19], Britton & Bright (20], Barr [9], Thomas 
& Sharma (10], Britton & Sherlock (23], Harris & Hampshire (16] and Hoflund & Corallo 
(24] all found that moisture enhances the tin oxidation rate. There is some difference of 
opinion regarding the cause of the increased oxide thickness. Baird et al [22] found that 
samples exposed to "wet' oxygen (i.e. oxygen bubbled through distilled water) for 90 
minutes produced a highly strained, cracked oxide morphology compared to a smooth, 
coherent oxide morphology produced under dry bake conditioning. Okamoto (25] proposed 
that an (OH) species was incorporated into the oxide structure and Geist & Kottke (26] 
suggested that the oxide growth rate increase was due to the formation of Sn2O3• The 
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common thread throughout the published literature is the use of 80% relative humidity (RH) 
and 85°C-100°C moisture conditioning. The electronic industry has historically used 100% 
RH and 93°C (e.g. steam age testing) to condition surface finishes. Some commonality can 
be established for the use of humidity in industry practice and published literature oxide 
morphology studies. 
Industry Use of Conditioning Methodologies 
The impact of poor soldering process yields of electronic assemblies in the electronics 
industry due to tin oxidation is substantial. Nearly 50% of solder defects can be traced to 
surface oxidation problems [3]. An accelerated conditioning methodology or figure-of-merit 
to assess the resistance of tin-based surface finishes to oxidation and to predict the amount of 
natural oxide prior to soldering has been highly sought by technologists. Institute For Printed 
Circuits (IPC) committee studies [5, 6] in the mid 1980's concluded that some tin containing 
surface finishes resisted oxidation better than others and retained their solderability for up to 
two years of ambient storage. The IPC committees also investigated a number of 
conditioning methodologies being used within the electronics industry. The various 
methodologies included steam conditioning, selected RH/ bake conditioning, and dry bake 
conditioning using a range of conditioning parameters. The IPC committee concluded [5] 
that 16 hours of steam conditioning approximated 12 months of ambient storage (30%-60% . 
RH, 24°C +/-5°C). These conclusions are illustrated in Figure 2. Visual examination of the 
coupons and subjective estimation of the percentage of solder coverage were the methods 
used for capturing the test results. The consensus conclusions were based on the results of 
coupons that were not analytically characterized for oxide species and thickness. 
The lack of simple, cost effective analytical instrumentation hindered the committee 
efforts to minimize the subjectivity of visual examination techniques. Subsequent 
improvements in analytical instrumentation ( e.g. Sequential Electrochemical Reduction 
Analysis - SERA) over the last decade has made it possible to determine the amounts of 
specific oxide species on metallic surfaces. A more comprehensive investigation is now 
possible for examining the correlation between ambient oxide formation and accelerated 
conditioning methodologies. The goal of an oxide species/thickness investigation would be to 
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define a conditioning methodology which more rapidly produces a tin oxide thickness and 
oxide species morphology similar to those formed in ambient oxidation. 
MONTHS OF NAt'IJFIA\. AGING 
3 5 9 
100 
a+-------,.-----,------..,.------,.,--
0 
Figure 2. IPC solderability artificial aging data [5] 
Sequential Electrochemical Reduction Analysis (SERA) 
Sequential Electrochemical Reduction Analysis (SERA) is a relatively new surface 
analysis tool based on electrochemical techniques [3]. The SERA method uses a small 
constant cathodic current that is applied to the oxidized surface in a deaerated electrolyte via 
an inert counter electrode. The cathode voltage versus a reference electrode is recorded as a 
function of time. A plot of cathode voltage versus charge density ( current density x time) 
yields a characteristic curve corresponding to sequential reduction of the oxides present on 
the surface of the sample. A plateau voltage level corresponds to the reduction of a specific 
species of oxide and the charge (i.e. the plateau width) passed is a measure of the thickness 
of that oxide present on the sample. The SERA test electrolyte used is typically a borate 
buffer solution deaerated by continuous nitrogen gas sparging. A typical reduction current 
density of-30 µA/cm2 is used for tin oxide measurements. 
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Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the apparatus used to make the SERA 
measurements. The test head contained Viton O-rings (1.6 mm inside diameter) that formed a 
seal around the sample surface and defined a specific area of analysis. The system was 
purged with nitrogen and a deaerated borate buffer solution was drawn under partial vacuum 
from a reservoir, via a small Teflon tube, into contact with the sample surface. All apparatus 
parts in contact with the buffer solution were either glass, Teflon, or polypropylene except 
for the stainless steel electrodes. A computer was used to control the SERA tests and capture 
the test data. 
ANALYZER 
REFERENCE 
ELECTRODE. 
Figure 3. Schematic of SERA apparatus 
AUXILIARY 
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A typical SERA plot is illustrated in Figure 4. SERA analysis software analyzes the 
SERA data ( electrode potential versus charge passed) via differentiation algorithms to 
determine inflection points. A simple approach to the SERA data interpretation is to look at 
the plateau potential, the duration of the plateau and the rate of transition between different 
plateaux. A plateau on the SERA curve corresponds to a specific reduction voltage and, 
therefore, a specific oxide species. The length of the plateau, measured as units of mC/cm2, is 
a measurement of the amount of that particular oxide species present. A test surface, 
comprised of well defined oxide species, will have stable, level plateaux with sharp, distinct 
transitions between the plateaux. Mixed oxide species and/or amorphous phases produce 
sloping, poorly defined plateau-to-plateau transitions. The plateau voltages for the tin species 
are listed in Table 2. The tin oxide thickness values calculated by the SERA instrument were 
computed based on the oxide parameters listed in Table 3 [3]. 
:i 
/ Difficult to reduce outer crust (e.g., SnO2 ) 
i' /_j Reduction of well-defined phase (e.g., SnO) 
i ) 
G,) ,, 
e -u .!? w 
l 
\.. 
Reduction of second well-defined phase (e.g., SnO2 ) 
/ 
Reduction of mixed oxide or amorphous phase 
(e.g. SnO + SnO2 ) 
/ 
Hydrogen evolution 
(metal dependent) 
Charge Density ( mC/cm2) ---
Figure 4. Typical SERA plot 
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Table 2. Oxide reduction potentials 
Oxide Equilibrum (Volts) Actual (Volts) 
SnO -0.84 -0.85 
SnO2 -0.84 
SnO Rich Oxides -0.85 to -1.0 
SnO2 Rich Oxides -1.0 to-1.3 
Notes: 
(1) All potentials are versus Saturated Calomel Electrode 
(SCE) in pH 8.4 borate buffer solution 
(2) Hydrogen Evolution equals -1.3 volts (pH 8.4) 
Table 3. Oxide thickness calculation 
Oxide SnO SnO2 
Density (g/cm3) 6.45 6.95 
Molecule Weight (g/mole) 134.7 150.7 
Moles/cm3 0.0479 0.0461 
(Coulombs/cm3 = moles/cm3 x 96500C/mole-electrons x no. of electrons transferred) 
C/cm3 9245 17795 
(nm per mC/cm2 = 1/(C/cm3 x 10-7 nm/cm x 108mC/C) 
nm per mC/cm2 1.08 0.56 
Angstroms per mC/cm" 11 6 
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CHAPTER 2: EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Sample Preparation 
The samples utilized in this investigation were rolled tin foil discs, 99 .99% pure. The 
tin discs were 0.25 mm thick and 25 mm in diameter. Tin/lead test samples were not used 
due to the preferential oxidation of tin (as discussed previously in Chapter 1). The chemical 
composition, as given by the supplier, is listed in Table 4. The tin discs had accumulated 24 
months of ambient conditioning at a temperature of24°C +/- 5°C and 30%-65% relative 
humidity (RH). Prior to testing, the tin discs were lightly swabbed with isopropyl alcohol to 
remove any organic contamination. Table 5 lists the various sample conditioning treatments 
that comprised the Test Matrix. A total of 3 tin disc samples per treatment were tested. 
Table 4. Chemical composition oftest samples by atomic absorption 
Element Sn Ag Cu Fe In Mg Pb 
Analysis (ppm) Remainder 1 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.2 6 
Table 5. Sample test matrix 
Sample Sample Sample Test 
Group Preparation Set Condition Times* 
A 2 Years Ambient Exposure Ambient 2 Years 
B ROSA Reduced - 24 Hour Ambient Exposure Steam 480 
C ROSA Reduced - 24 Hour Ambient Exposure 125C Dry Bake 5, 10, 20 30, 40, 50, 60 
120,240,480, 1140 
D ROSA Reduced - 24 Hour Ambient Exposure 150C Dry Bake 5, 10, 20 30, 40, 50, 60 
120,240,480, 1140 
E ROSA Reduced - 24 Hour Ambient Exposure Ambient 540, 1440 
F ROSA Reduced - 1 Minute Ambient Exposure 125C Dry Bake 0.5, 5, 10, 20 
*All test times in minutes unless noted 
An electroless reduction process, developed by the Rockwell Science Center and 
termed ROSA-Reduced Oxide Soldering Activation [43], was used to create a consistent 
sample surface that was nearly oxide free. The ROSA reduction process consisted of a 60 
second immersion in an acidic solution containing vanadous ions, which completely reduces 
tin oxides without attacking the substrate. After this treatment, the samples were subjected to 
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two 30 second de-aerated, deionized water rinses and a 30 second isopropyl alcohol rinse 
before being allowed to dry in air. 
Operation of the ROSA process is analogous to the charging and discharging of a 
battery. During charging, y3+ is reduced to V2+, which oxidizes back to V3+ at the sample 
surface (discharges) to yield the energy and electrons needed to reduce metal oxides to free 
metal. The half cell and net reactions involved in electro less reduction of SnO2 by V2+ are: 
4 V2+ -> 4 v3+ + 4 e· 
SnO2 + 4 H+ + 4 e· -> Sn + 2 H2O 
Note that the halfreactions for ROSA tin oxide reduction are electrochemical but the overall 
process is electroless, whereas the ROSA regeneration process is electrochemical overall in 
that the half cell reactions occur at different electrodes. Electrochemical regeneration of the 
reducing agent involves: 
4 V3+ + 4 e· -> 4 V2+ 
2 H2O -> 4 H+ + 0 2 + 4 e· 
( at the cathode) 
( at the anode) 
4 y3+ + 2 H2O -> 4 V2+ + 4 H+ + 0 2 (net reaction) 
The overall reaction for the ROSA process is: 
One set of ROSA treated tin discs was allowed to remain in laboratory ambient 
conditions for a 24 hour time period prior to being subjected to the conditioning treatments 
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used in the investigation. This oxidized tin surface should be similar to oxidized surfaces on 
newly produced solderable surfaces ( e.g. electronic components and printed wiring boards) 
found within the electronics industry. 
A second set of ROSA treated tin discs was immediately subjected to 125°C dry 
bake conditioning and the oxide growth characteristics measured by SERA. This specific 
sample set was used to determine the impact of the presence of an initial oxide on the overall 
oxide film growth rate. It is expected that the subsequent oxide growth in this case would be 
comparable to that for the samples allowed to oxidize (i.e. the 24 hour ambient dwell) prior 
to the conditioning treatments. The ROSA process does not etch the metal surface and 
creates a more uniform starting test sample surface, allowing for a more accurate 
measurement of the tin oxide species and tin oxide growth. Other sample preparation 
methods such as etching [1], solvent cleaning [24], and argon sputtering [28] have been used 
in previous investigations. Simple surface polishing can create additional oxidizable surface 
area and greatly disturbs the metal surface morphology. None of these other methods are as 
effective as the ROSA electroless reduction process in providing an oxide-free surface. Use 
of the ROSA electrochemical reduction process allows for a clear understanding of the test 
sample surface oxide morphology which is a critical parameter in determining which tin 
oxide species are forming during the conditioning treatments. 
Conditioning Methodologies 
Four different conditioning methodologies were used in the investigation: (1) steam 
conditioning; (2) 125°C dry bake conditioning; (3) 150°C dry bake conditioning; and (4) 
ambient conditioning (three variations: 9 hours, 24 hours, 2 years). The steam conditioning 
was conducted in a Mountain Gate Series One steam conditioning unit for 8 hours at 93 °C 
+/-3°C in accordance with Institute of Printed Circuits (IPC)/Electronics Industries 
Association (EIA) J-STD-002A specification [2]. The 125°C and 150°C dry bake 
conditioning was conducted using a Blue M convection oven with ambient air. The test times 
are listed in Table 5. 
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SERA Test Parameters 
An ECI Technology QC-100 model SERA tester was used to measure the tin 
oxidation on the test samples. All oxide species/thickness measurements were started within 
30 minutes after completion of a specific conditioning treatment. The SERA test electrolyte 
used in this investigation was a pH 8.4 borate buffer solution (9.55 g/L sodium borate and 
6.18 g/L boric acid) de-aerated by continuous nitrogen gas sparging. A reduction current 
density of -30 µA/cm2 was used for all SERA measurements. 
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Identification of Tin Oxide Species 
SERA measurements taken for each of the four conditioning methodologies show that 
both the SnO and SnO2 oxide species are present on the tin samples regardless of the 
conditioning methodology used. The expected oxide reduction potentials for SnO (-0.85V to 
-1.0V vs. SCE) and SnO2 (-1.0V to-1.3V vs. SCE) were measured on the tin samples. The 
125°C and 150°C dry bake conditioned samples exhibited growth of the SnO and SnO2 oxide 
species over the initial hour testing duration (Figures 5 and 6). The 150°C dry bake 
conditioned samples exhibited a slight initial increase in the SnO2 oxide thickness (1.3 -2.0 
mC/cm2 region) in comparison to the 125°C dry bake conditioned samples after 5 minutes of 
conditioning (Figure 7). However, the SnO2 oxide thickness was nearly maximized after 60 
minutes of conditioning as reflected in the minor SERA curve charge density differences ( 1. 9 
- 4.0 mC/cm2 region, Figure 8). 
The SnO and SnO2 oxide species identified by the SERA analysis as shown in 
Figures 5-6 would appear to conflict with a conventional oxide morphological growth 
sequence. Figure 9 shows a conventional oxide growth sequence in which the Metal-Metal 
Oxide (MO)- Metal Dioxide (MO2) layers are formed in a laminar morphology based on the 
diffusion of the metal (e.g. Wagner's theory). However, the SERA measurements indicate 
that the SnO and SnO2 oxides species coexist on the conditioned sample surfaces. This oxide 
growth formation is possible if the oxide morphology began as oxide crystallites originating 
in multiple locations on the sample surface. These oxide crystallites would grow both 
laterally and vertically via metal diffusion (i.e. Wagner's theory) or by ionic transport (i.e. 
Cabrera & Mott's theory). Figure 10 illustrates the multiple location oxide crystal formation 
model. The multiple location oxide crystal morphology has been observed by Bevolo et al 
[34] using LEELs techniques, by Maneva et al [46] using luminescence microscopy 
techniques, by Kang et al [48] using a SEM, and by Ojima and Taneda [47] using high 
resolution electron beam techniques. 
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Figure 6. SERA curves for 150°C dry bake samples for 5 minutes (0 symbol) and 60 
minutes (D symbol) 
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Figure 7. SERA curves for 150°C dry bake samples for 5 minutes (D symbol) and 
125°C dry bake samples for 5 minutes (0 symbol) 
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Figure 8. SERA curves for 150°C dry bake samples for 60 minutes symbol) and 
125°C dry bake samples for 60 minutes (0 symbol) 
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Figure 10. Multiple location oxide crystal growth morphology 
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A comparison of the 8 hour 125°C and 150°C dry bake conditioning SERA curves 
reveals the temperature impact on the oxide species growth (Figure 11). For the 150°C dry 
bake conditioning samples, the SERA SnO plateau is shifted negatively and the associated 
charge density is greater. The 150°C SERA curve also shows a pronounced slow voltage 
decay (tailing) indicating a mixed SnO/SnO2 oxide with increased amount of SnO2 oxide 
species. In this case, the SnO2 oxide occupies a larger portion of the test sample surface than 
on the 125°C test sample surface. 
0.00 r------,i---~------r------,-------.------. 
-0.17 t----t-------,-----+-----+-----+-------t 
-0.35 r------,r-------+-----+-----+-----1--------J 
-0.52 r-------tt------t-----+-----+----+------1 
E(V) -0.70 r-----r------1------+------+------+-------1 
0.7 1.3 2.0 2.7 3.3 4.0 
Figure 11. SERA curves for 150°C dry bake samples for 8 hours symbol) and 125°C dry 
bake samples for 8 hours (0 symbol) 
Both SERA curves shown in Figure 11 have the initial beginnings of a characteristic 
SnO2 oxide "crust" indicated by the shallow dip in the SERA curve charge density (0.1 - 0.3 
mC/cm2 region). The formation of an SnO2 crust supports the existence of oxide crystal 
morphology. As SnO2 oxide crystallites laterally grow together, the outer sample surface is 
comprised of a higher percentage of the insulating SnO2 oxides species than the SnO oxide 
species. As the SnO2 insulating outer crust is reduced during the SERA test, the SnO oxide 
species can be reduced and becomes the surface area dominant oxide with the SERA 
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measurements reflecting the less negative reduction voltage ( and the associated plateau 
level). The presence of the SnO2 oxide species on the sample surface acting as a blocking 
crust has been discussed in other studies by Britton & Sherlock [23], Nagasaka [18], and 
Taylor [35]. Tench [7] confirmed the presence of a SnO2 oxide crust on tin samples using 
anodization techniques. 
A SERA curve representative of the steam conditioned samples is shown in Figure 
12. This SERA curve contains a characteristic outer SnO2 crust (0.1 - 0.3 mC/cm2 region), a 
short plateau of SnO (1.0 - 4.6 mC/cm2 region), and a long tail indicating a mixed oxide 
layer of SnO and SnO2 ( 4. 7 - 14.0 mC/cm2 region). Figure 13 illustrates a representative 
SERA curve for the 2 year ambient conditioned test samples. The 2 year ambient SERA 
curve is similar to the steam conditioned curve but the SnO2 crust is not as broad (0.1 - 0.2 
mC/cm2 region) on the 2 year ambient curve, indicating a thinner oxide crust. Additionally, 
there are significant differences in the tailing region of the 2 year ambient SERA curve with a 
much more pronounced SnO plateau (0.5 - 4.0 mC/cm2) and an overall shorter tail region 
(4.0- 10.0 mC/cm2) than the steam conditioned SERA curve. 
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Figure 12. SERA curve for steam conditioned sample (0 symbol) 
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Figure 13. SERA curve for 2 year ambient conditioned test sample (0 symbol) 
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Although the SERA curve differences for the steam conditioned and 2 year ambient 
conditioned test samples are subtle, a microscopy examination of the SERA test location on 
each sample revealed a drastic difference. An AMRA Y Model FE 3300 Field Emission 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to capture a series of photographs (Figures 
14 - 21) illustrating the oxide differences between the steam conditioned and the 2 year 
ambient conditioned samples. The 2 year ambient conditioned test region was relatively 
smooth with few regions of partially reduced oxide remaining (Figure 14 ). In contrast, the 
steam conditioned test region was rough with large regions of partially reduced oxide 
remaining (Figure 15). Inspection of the surfaces at a higher magnification revealed the 
rough topography of the steam conditioned sample (Figure 16) compared to the smooth, near 
oxide-free appearance of the 2 year ambient conditioned sample (Figure 17). 
Figure 14. SERA test region of 2 year 
ambient conditioned test sample 
Figure 15. SERA test region of steam 
conditioned test sample 
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Figure 16. Magnified view of SERA test region of steam conditioned sample showing oxide 
free regions ( smooth topography) near a grain boundary intersection 
Figure 17. Magnified view of SERA test region of 2 year ambient conditioned sample 
showing lack of oxide structure near a grain boundary intersection 
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Based on these data, the addition of humidity to the conditioning environment has 
resulted in an oxide morphology/structure change. Steam conditioning generates more of the 
SnO-SnO2 oxide species mixture, which is apparently not fully reduced during the SERA 
measurement, thus changing the tailing region of the SERA curve. Figure 18 shows evidence 
of the partially reduced SnO-SnO2 oxide on a steam conditioned sample following a 15 
second SERA reduction. In contrast, the 2 year ambient conditioned specimen (Figure 19) 
showed no signs of partially reduced SnO-SnO2 oxide. Additional evidence of oxide 
morphology/structure changes, due to the introduction of humidity, are shown in Figures 20 
and 21. 
Figure 18. Steam conditioned sample illustrating the removal of the SnO2 crust and exposing 
the SnO/SnO2 mixed oxide structure after halting the SERA testing at 0.3 mC/cm2 
point of Figure 12. Note increased presence of surface roughness 
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Figure 19. 2 year ambient conditioned sample illustrating the removal of the SnO2 crust and 
exposing the SnO/SnO2 mixed oxide structure after halting the SERA testing at 
0.2 mC/cm2 point of Figure 13. Note reduced presence of surface roughness 
There are three possible drivers for this oxide morphology/structure change: 
• The oxide morphology/structure changes by incorporating a hydroxide species. As 
previously discussed, there is an agreement within the published literature that humidity 
increases the oxidation rate of tin. The possibility of a hydroxide species has been 
previously suggested by Tench [3] and Okamoto [25]. None of the reviewed published 
literature documented the incorporation of a hydroxide in the tin oxide morphology. The 
presence of an incorporated tin hydroxide such as Sn(OH)2 or Sn(OH)4 was not detected 
in the SERA measurements but the potentials required for reduction are not very different 
than those for the oxides. Thermodynamically, a hydroxide should not form a stable 
phase within the oxide morphology but the rates of dehydration to the oxides are 
unknown. 
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• The oxide morphology/structure changes by incorporation of a metastable oxide species. 
The possible involvement of a metastable oxide species such as Sn2O3 or Sn3O4 has been 
proposed only by Geist & Kottke [26] and Taylor & Mechant [35]. However, X-ray 
diffraction studies by Choi et al [ 49] showed that SnO species are converted to the SnO2 
species without involvement of an intermediate (i.e. metastable) oxide species. 
Additionally, a metastable oxide species such as Sn2O3 or Sn3O4 would be extremely 
unstable. No electrochemical reduction potentials exist for either of these metastable 
oxide species. Their impact/involvement in SnO2 oxide species formation is not 
supported by data. 
• The oxide morphology/structure changes by disproportionation of the SnO oxide species. 
Disproportionation is the splitting of the SnO oxide species into a more oxidized species 
(i.e., SnO2) and a more reduced species (i.e., Sn+2). Choi et al [49], Tench [7], Geurts et 
al [37], and Yuan et al [50] have all proposed disproportionation as a possible formation 
mechanism for tin oxide. Disproportionation would account for the disruption in the 
oxide morphology/structure evident in the steam conditioned sample SEM photographs. 
Disproportionation supports the characterization of tin oxidation following Cabrera & 
Mott's oxide film growth theory as the mechanism for continued tin oxide growth after 
ionic transport is no longer the rate controlling step. 
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Figure 20. Highly magnified view of SERA test region of steam conditioned sample showing 
oxide free regions ( smooth topography) near a grain boundary intersection. Some 
partially reduced oxide structure (rough topography) regions are evident 
Figure 21. Highly magnified view of SERA test region of 2 year ambient conditioned sample 
showing lack of oxide structure near a grain boundary intersection 
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The oxide species identified using the SERA techniques in this investigation are in 
agreement with a majority of the published literature (1, 7, 13, 16, 18, 21-23, 35, 36, 38, 39, 
41, 43-46, 49-50] which, talcing into account the issues with the analytical techniques used 
in those studies, show that the SnO oxide species forms first followed by the formation of the 
SnO2 oxide species. Additionally, the data sets derived using analytical techniques shown to 
be capable of differentiating SnO and SnO2 (e.g. LEELs data by Bevolo (34] and Hoflund & 
Corallo (24], Xray Diffraction data by Geurts (37], and Mossbauer data by Peneva (36]) 
also show a dual SnO - SnO2 oxide species structure, which is in agreement with the findings 
ofthis investigator. On the other hand, Fidos & Piekarski (19], Britton & Bright (20], Geist 
& Kottke (26], Perkins (31] and Kuhmann (40] detected only SnO oxides species. The SERA 
measurements recorded in this investigation show that both SnO and SnO2 oxide species are 
present on the test samples, with formation following an oxide crystal growth formation. 
Oxide Thickness Measurements 
The oxide thicknesses measured for Test Sample Set F (ROSA reduced with a one 
minute ambient exposure prior to 125°C dry bake) are shown in Figure 22. The SnO and 
SnO2 oxide thickness measurements best fit a thin oxide film inverse logarithmic function. 
The SERA measurements show that the majority of the oxide species formed during the 20 
minutes dry bake conditioning is SnO with a minor fraction of SnO2 present. The oxide 
thicknesses measured for Test Sample Set C (ROSA reduced with a 24 hour ambient 
exposure prior to 125°C dry bake) are shown in Figure 23. These oxide data do not fit either 
a logarithmic or a parabolic curve function and indicate that the oxide thickness varies little 
with time. However, the SnO and SnO2 oxide thickness values of Test Sample Set Care 
similar to Test Sample Set F showing that the presence of an initial oxide layer on the test 
samples prior to conditioning did not impact the overall oxide growth. Apparently, a mixed 
oxide structure forms rapidly, slowing the growth of both oxide species (following Cabrera & 
Mott's oxide film growth theory). 
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Figure 22. Test sample set F, ROSA reduced with a one minute ambient exposure prior to a 
125°C dry bake oxide growth measurements 
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Figure 23. Test sample set C, ROSA reduced with a 24 hour ambient exposure prior to a 
125°C dry bake oxide growth measurements 
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The oxide thicknesses measured for Test Sample Set D (ROSA reduced with a 24 
hour ambient exposure prior to 150°C dry bake) are shown in Figure 24. Similar to the Test 
Sample Set C data, these oxide data did not fit either a logarithmic or a parabolic curve 
function, the oxide thickness varying little with time. The 150°C thicknesses of the SnO and 
SnO2 oxides (Test Sample Set D) are slightly greater than for the 125°C thicknesses values 
(Test Sample Set C) reflecting the influence of the higher dry bake temperature. Again, a 
mixed oxide forms rapidly, slowing further growth of both oxide species. Figures 25 and 26 
show plots of the thicknesses of the oxide species as a function of conditioning time, 
illustrating the similarities between oxide growth for the 125°C and 150°C dry bake 
conditioning treatments (Test Sample Sets C and D). The apparent "loss" of oxide thickness 
shown in Figures 23, 24, and 26 for the SnO2 oxides species is a result of the SERA 
measurement not including some areas of unreduced SnO2 oxide for the samples conditioned 
the longer exposure times. 
The analysis of these two data sets show that the 125°C and 150°C dry bake 
conditioning follows Cabrera & Mott's oxide thin film growth theory rather than Wagner's 
oxide thick film growth theory based on the oxide thickness/time variation relationship. The 
maximum total oxide thickness measured for the 150°C dry bake conditioning was 43 
angstroms. This oxide thickness fits the 100 angstroms maximum oxide thickness definition 
of a thin film. 
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Figure 24. Test sample set D, ROSA reduced with a 24 hour ambient exposure prior to a 
150°C dry bake oxide growth measurements 
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Figure 25. Test sample sets C and D, ROSA reduced with a 24 hour ambient exposure prior 
to a 125°C & 150°C dry bake SnO oxide growth measurements 
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Figure 26. Test sample sets C and D, ROSA reduced with a 24 hour ambient exposure prior 
to a 125°C & 150°C dry bake SnO2 oxide growth measurements 
Figure 27 shows the oxide growth data for Test Sample Set A (2 year ambient 
conditioning), Set B (steam conditioning), and Set E (9 & 24 hour ambient conditioning). 
The 9/24 hour ambient conditioning samples had similar oxide thicknesses to the previously 
discussed 125°C and 150°C dry bake conditioning data sets. However, the SnO and SnO2 
oxides for the 2 year ambient data set (Test Sample Set A) were approximately two times 
thicker than the 9/24 hour ambient data set (Test Sample Set E). The oxide thicknesses for 
the steam conditioned samples (Test Sample Set B) were approximately three times thicker 
than the 9/24 hour ambient samples (Test Sample Set E). The oxide thicknesses for steam 
conditioned samples were approximately two times thicker than the 2 year ambient oxide 
thicknesses. This increased oxide thickness was a direct result of humidity on the oxide 
growth, as discussed previously. 
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Figure 27. SnO and Sn02 species thickness data for test sample sets A (2 year ambient 
conditioning), B (steam conditioning), E (9 & 24 hour ambient conditioning) 
An oxide thickness comparison was attempted between the 9/24 hour ambient conditioning 
(Test Sample Set E) samples, the 2 year ambient conditioned (Test Sample Set A) samples 
and the published literature data sets. Other comparisons were not attempted due to the 
variety of test temperatures, oxidizing conditions, and sample preparation methods used in 
the various investigations. Table 6 contrasts the literature ambient oxide thicknesses versus 
the oxide thicknesses of this investigation. Test Sample Set E oxide thicknesses were similar 
to the published literature ambient thicknesses. Test Sample Set A oxide thicknesses were 
slightly thicker than the published literature ambient thicknesses. If it is assumed that tin 
oxides form in a thin film oxide growth manner, taking into consideration the probable error 
introduced into the published ambient data due to the use of AES or XPS techniques, then 
Test Sample Set E/A oxide thicknesses are comparable. 
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Table 6. Ambient oxide thickness comparison 
Total Oxide Thickness (Angstroms) Growth Time Literature Reference 
25 >24 hours Luner [21] 
40 >24 hours Ray [42] 
30 ~1.0 year Kuhmann [40] 
42 ~0.5 year Britton&Sherlock [23] 
20 >24 hours Perkins [31] 
23.3 9 hours Test Set E 
18.5 24 hours Test Set E 
58.6 2 years Test Set A 
Comparison of Oxide Species/Thickness and Conditioning Methodologies 
The goal of this study was to understand and characterize tin oxidation in terms of tin 
oxide species and oxide thickness for four different conditioning methodologies: (1) steam 
conditioning; (2) 125°C dry bake conditioning; (3) 150°C dry bake conditioning; (4) 
ambient conditioning (three variations: 9 hours, 24 hours, 2 years). Figure 28 shows an 
overlay comparison of SERA curves for the 2 year ambient conditioned samples versus the 
steam conditioned samples. As previously documented, the two SERA curves are similar 
except for differences in the initial SnO2 crust (0.1 - 0.4 mC/cm2 region) and the mixed oxide 
structure in the curve tailing region (4.5 - 14.0 mC/cm2). However, these differences, 
coupled with the SEM examination, are sufficient to preclude implementation of steam 
conditioning as an accelerated conditioning method for simulating ambient conditioning. 
Figure 29 illustrates a comparison of the SERA curves after 8 hour 125°C and 150°C 
dry bake conditioning versus the 2 year ambient and steam conditioning SERA curves. It is 
readily apparent that neither the 125°C nor 150°C dry bake conditioning methods produces 
oxide species or oxide thicknesses similar to those found on the 2 year ambient conditioning 
samples. None of the three conditioning methodologies investigated, i.e., (1) steam 
conditioned; (2) 125°C dry bake conditioning; (3) 150°C dry bake conditioning, were found 
to produce oxide thicknesses similar to those formed under ambient conditions. The steam 
conditioning methodology resulted in the most similar tin oxide species and oxide 
thicknesses to the 2 year ambient conditioning samples. Further investigation of the potential 
application of a controlled humidity bake conditioning methodology (e.g., 85%RH and 85°C 
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conditioning) could be completed to examine the role humidity plays in determining the 
oxide species and oxide growth rates. 
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Figure 28. SERA curves for 2 year ambient conditioned sample symbol) and steam 
conditioned sample (0 symbol) 
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Figure 29. SERA curves for 2 year ambient conditioned sample (D symbol), steam 
conditioned sample (0 symbol), 125C dry bake conditioned for 8 hours sample 
(X symbol), and 150C dry bake conditioned for 8 hours sample ( symbol) 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 
The goal of this study was to understand and characterize tin oxidation in terms of tin 
oxide species and oxide thickness for four different conditioning methodologies: (1) steam 
conditioning (93°C, 100% RH); (2) 125°C dry bake conditioning; (3) 150°C dry bake 
conditioning; (4) ambient conditioning (three variations: 9 hours, 24 hours, 2 years). The 
following conclusions were reached: 
• All conditioning methodologies produced both SnO and SnO2 tin oxide species 
• The oxide growth for the first 60 minutes of the 125°C dry bake conditioning, after 1 
minute ambient exposure, followed the Cabrera & Mott's theory of thin film growth, i.e., 
logarithmic increase in thickness with time 
• The oxide growth data produced with either the 125°C or 150°C dry bake conditioning, 
24 hour ambient exposure, did not fit either a logarithmic or parabolic function. Oxide 
formation consisted of the SnO oxide species with a SnO2 oxide crust, resulting in a 
passivated sample surface 
• Steam conditioning produced the thickest oxides 
• No evidence of tin hydroxides or metastable oxide phases were found in the SERA tests 
• None of the 3 conditioning methodologies investigated were found to produce oxide 
thicknesses similar to those formed under ambient conditions 
Future Research 
Additional investigation and study is suggested in the following areas: 
• Investigate the potential application of a controlled humidity bake conditioning 
methodology ( e.g., 85%RH and 85°C conditioning) based on the better understanding 
provided by this work of the role humidity plays in determining the growth rate of the 
various oxides 
• Re-investigate the conditioning methodologies used in this study with a tin/lead surface 
finish and ROSA reduction processing as a sample preparation procedure to determine 
the impact of (1) having an electrochemically reduced, oxide free tin/lead surface on 
oxide growth and (2) the oxidation growth kinetics within the first 60 minutes of 
conditioning exposure 
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